R esearchers, engineers, and vendors are readying the newest Ethernet standard, which promises not only faster speeds than previous versions but also important new features.
The proposed 10-Gigabit Ethernet (10 GbE) standard, known as IEEE 802.3ae, would not only provide data rates of 10 Gbits per second but would also work with metropolitan and wide area networks (MANs and WANs), where ATM (asynchronous transfer mode) and Sonet (synchronous optical network) currently dominate. Ethernet and Fast Ethernet were designed to work primarily with local area networks (LANs), where they are the dominant technologies. The IEEE expects to formally adopt the 802.3ae standard this year.
Proponents say the new technology's promise of high speeds at low Ethernet prices will offer numerous advantages. For example, 10 GbE could let corporate LAN users work more effectively with multimedia and other data-intensive applications. In addition, organizations could incorporate the technology into multiple network types, and service providers could establish their far-flung networks with a unified Ethernet topology.
However, 10 GbE also faces significant challenges, such as price, reliability, quality of service (QoS), and users' reluctance to abandon their current networking equipment.
Nonetheless, the technology's potential apparently is appealing enough to encourage numerous companies-such as Cisco Systems and Nortel Networks-to release prestandard 10-GbE equipment, including core switches and optical-networking platforms.
The 10 Gigabit Ethernet Alliance (http://www.10gea.org), an industry consortium, designed the technology for prestandardization adoption, noted Val Oliva, a member of the group's board of directors and Foundry Networks' Layer 2/3-product marketing manager.
THE DAWNING OF A NEW ETHERNET
"Ethernet has become a prevalent technology because it's inexpensive and easy to use. 10 GbE is just the next evolutionary step," said Seamus Crehan, senior analyst for the Dell'Oro Group, a telecommunications-market research firm.
Few current applications require 10 GbE, he noted, but users don't want to wait until the need exists for a faster networking technology. Therefore, he explained, they are already beginning to push for 10 GbE.
Another force driving 10 GbE adoption is service providers' desire to push Ethernet into MANs and WANs. This means far-flung networks, which currently use Sonet or ATM for long-haul transmissions, could be based entirely on Ethernet technology. This would simplify network management and make operations more efficient and less expensive by eliminating the need to convert transmissions between Ethernet, ATM, and other network types.
10-GbE equipment would also be less expensive because it would be based on a widely used technology. Ethernet technology has an installed base of about 250 million ports, noted Bruce Tolley, the 10 Gigabit Ethernet Alliance's vice president and Cisco's manager of emerging technologies.
This will be very important in the marketplace, he explained, because "in the end, economics always matter."
GbE technology
10 GbE, whose architecture is shown in Figure 1 , uses traditional Ethernet's frame format and minimum and maximum frame size. However, researchers gave 10 GbE the capability to run transparently over other fast technologies, such as Sonet. Researchers also made 10 GbE faster and extended its maximum transmission range-40 kilometers, compared to Gigabit Ethernet's 5 kilometers-by optimizing it to run efficiently over high-bandwidth, long-range optical fiber. Previous forms of Ethernet run only on copper.
Traditional Ethernet also offers halfduplex communications, in which signals can flow in only one direction at a time. 10 GbE permits full-duplex communications, in which transmission signals between parties can flow in both directions at the same time. Therefore, 10 GbE doesn't need carrier sense multiple access with collision detection technology, which earlier Ethernet versions use to resolve conflicts when two parties send signals simultaneously. 10 GbE thus offers less To support connectivity with different types of hardware and networks, 10 GbE has eight implementations and works with four types of transceivers. And, as Figure 2 shows, 10 GbE's physical-media-dependent (PMD) interface for single-mode fiber works with both the LAN and WAN physical layers. This flexibility makes 10 GbE compatible with carriers' legacy WAN and MAN equipment.
With the WAN-based approach, a system reframes packets to fit Sonet's requirements and then transparently transports 10 GbE over existing Sonet OC-192c fiber, which offers compatible data rates of 9.953 Gbits per second. Service providers thus can seamlessly run 10 GbE over existing OC-192-compatible fiber and transponders.
Users could also run 10 GbE and Sonet transmissions over different wavelengths within the same fiber, noted analyst Richard Cunningham with Cahners In-Stat, a market-research firm. This increases a fiber's transmission capacity and lets service providers use their resources more flexibly.
Advantages
According to proponents, 10 GbE offers numerous advantages over ATM and Sonet. For example, said the 10 Gigabit Ethernet Alliance's Tolley, 10 GbE is simpler and less expensive and, like other Ethernet technologies, works well with TCP/IP. Also, he noted, 10 GbE doesn't have ATM's and Sonet's strict clock and synchronicity requirements.
Moreover, 10 GbE would offer network administrators greater flexibility by letting them quickly add customers via standard Ethernet connections.
Frits Riep, senior product marketing manager for Nortel, said vendors will price 10-GbE services about 30 to 60 percent lower than other managed network services. He said vendors will also set the costs for 10 GbE's port and associated equipment about 84 percent lower than Sonet's, to attract users interested in switching.
In addition, a unified network topology could ease management overhead and reduce costs by letting administrators use established, relatively inexpensive, Ethernet tools.
Finally, 10 GbE would let service providers operate more efficiently by better utilizing dark fiber resulting from unused capacity. 10 GbE would enable simple point-to-point connections over dark fiber. ATM and Sonet, on the other hand, require fiber to be part of a larger ATM or Sonet infrastructure, almost always used only to link major carriers. This limits darkfiber utilization.
NEW USES FOR A NEW ETHERNET
The 10 Gigabit Ethernet Alliance's Oliva said 10 GbE will be most important for MANs and WANs, in which speed and long-range transmission are critical factors. "The challenges for Ethernet's acceptance into the MAN and WAN are several," he explained, "and IEEE 802.3ae resolves two of them: bandwidth and distance." For example, with data rates of 10 Gbits per second, 10 GbE would offer more speed than today's ATM-and Sonetbased public MAN services, which generally run at up to only 622 Mbits per second.
Proponents also designed 10 GbE to improve LANs. Tolley said organizations will use 10-GbE switches for server interconnects, campus backbones, and the aggregation of Gigabit 
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However, Crehan predicted, "Aggressive price drops of from 30 to 40 percent will occur quickly." As more vendors enter the marketplace, he continued, the prices will continue declining sharply. Within three years, he said, 10-GbE technology's price for each Gbit per second of bandwidth will drop to the level of Gigabit Ethernet products.
Reliability and QoS
Industry observers note that 10 GbE doesn't offer the reliability and QoS that ATM and Sonet provide.
According to Cahners' Cunningham, Sonet offers redundancy, including the ability to recognize a transmission-path failure and reroute the signal via another path within 50 milliseconds."
Ethernet doesn't offer as much redundancy, although other protocols, such as Cisco EtherChannel, provide some resiliency, with recovery rates frequently of 100 to 200 milliseconds. In addition, said the 10 Gigabit Ethernet Alliance's Tolley, the hot standby router protocol would let a second switch take over Ethernet traffic and network links if a first switch fails.
Ethernet also doesn't include QoS, although technologies such as the resource reservation protocol provide some traffic-management capabilities. ATM, on the other hand, offers true QoS, which is critical for networks that carry voice traffic, which must receive priority over data transmissions.
Questions remain, though, as to whether 10 GbE needs these voice-carrier QoS features because proponents say the technology will be used primarily for data.
Bandwidth
While 10 GbE offers more bandwidth than its Ethernet predecessors, some observers still wonder whether it Ethernet switches to create additional bandwidth.
In addition, 10 GbE will serve as a backbone switch-to-switch and serverto-switch LAN technology that will extend its high transmission rates to PCs and workstations. This would enhance the use of data-intensive desktop applications such as videoconferencing, streaming video, high-end graphics, and medical imaging.
Added Dell'Oro's Crehan, "Storage area networks could be a big application market for 10 GbE." Several companies-including storage vendor Adaptec, Hewlett-Packard, and Intelare researching the use of iSCSI (Internet small computer system interface) storage-network technology to transport data over 10-GbE IP networks.
CHALLENGES
Although proponents tout 10 GbE's benefits, the technology faces a number of challenges to widespread adoption.
Reluctance to switch to 10 GbE
According to Crehan, service providers may be reluctant to switch to 10 GbE. "There's already a large, recently installed base of Sonet equipment," he noted, "and service providers aren't looking to junk that anytime soon."
He also said that many providers may not have to change quickly because new switches will have multiple interfaces to the networking technologies they are currently using, including Sonet.
Price
Crehan said prices will have to drop before 10-GbE products gain ground in the marketplace, particularly on Sonet. Initially, he said, 10-GbE switches and cards will cost from $20,000 to $90,000 per port, with the products that offer longer transmission distances having higher prices. Gigabit Ethernet equipment, on the other hand, frequently costs only about $250 per port.
will be fast enough for future MANs and WANs.
A few vendors are beginning to release processors and other opticalnetworking equipment based on OC-768 Sonet, which runs at 40 Gbits per second. However, industry analysts say there won't be significant demand for such products for several years.
Meanwhile, researchers are developing OC-3072 Sonet, which would run at about 160 Gbits per second. However, said Cunningham, "Don't hold your breath for OC-3072. That's a long way in the future. . . . It's hard to imagine any 160-G stuff being deployed before 2010, and I'm being optimistic. There are a huge number of physics problems to be overcome before that can get out of the laboratory."
And by that time, researchers might have developed faster Ethernet versions or ways to aggregate 10-GbE lines to achieve higher speeds.
D
ell'Oro's Crehan said economics will largely determine 10 GbE's success. If product prices don't drop sufficiently in the near future, he explained, users won't widely adopt 10 GbE. If the prices do decrease, he said, the technology should have a bright future. Crehan predicted that the latter will occur and that by 2005, 10 GbE will become a billion-dollar market for LANs, MANs, and WANs.
The 10 Gigabit Ethernet Alliance's Oliva agreed and said, "Ethernet is IP's best friend, and in the end, IP wants Ethernet." I
